
the woolly horse. Children Starring to Death
On account of their inability to digest food, 
will timl a most marvelous'food and remedy 
in Scott’s Emulsion of Euro Cod Liver O'l 
with H.vpophosphites. Verv palatable and 
easily digested. Dr. S. IV. C'oue.n, of Waco, 
lexas, Bays: “ 5 hare used your Emulsion 
In Infantile was.mg with good results. It 
not only restores wasted tissues, but gives 
strength and increases the uppotite. I am 
glad to use aue.h a reliable article."

bveri
'I slmut the Origin of tienaral Fra. 

limit's Strange Soubriquet, 
nickname -'Woolly Horse,” applied 

ni"General Fremont In the campaign ol 
•gigj recalled to ray mind a story told ms 
Ljn old Washingtonian abouttho origin 

dftlie strange soubriquet, writes a cor- 
[Cjpondent in the Philadelphia' R-cori. 11 
„cj„, that after. Fremont had first an- 
nounced to the world his discoveries in 
H,e great West, a Philadelphia showman, 
of a tricky and speculative turn, under
took to exploit Lieutenant Fremont’r 
jiscoverics and at tho same time make a 
tittle monov for himself. 80 he cume 
jowa to Washington, Congress being 
Ihca In session, and hiring a 

the avenue, proceeded 
t»"advertise nnd exhibit “Lieutenant 
fremont's wooly horse, capturod by the 
Milant explorer in the very hoart of the 
Rocky mountains at the risk of his life.” 
Of course, 1* was only an ordinary, every
day horse, with patches of svool stuck on. 
Rut it took, and the showman b gan to 
make money on it One fine day Senator 
Benton, Fremont’s father-in-law, heard of 
the humbug, and started out, vowing to 
drive it out. of town before ovonlng. Talc- 
lag a brother Senator with him, he 
marched at once to the enemy's shop. The 
ihowman, who was standing outside tho 
door, nnd who knew him perfectly well, 
had the impudence to go right on with his 
lecture. He even wont go far as to say to 
the crowd:

“Here is Lieutenant Fremont's father- 
in-law, Senator Benton. Won't you walk 
In, Senator, and take your friend with 
you I It won't cost you a cant.1'

“Come inside,” said Beaton sternly, 
hat ding him one dollar, and striding In 
with hit friend; “whore Is this an I malt” 

“Hero be is," said tho showman, begin- 
dag at the beginning ol his lecture 

(gain.
••Stop!” said Benton, in n tone that had 

efton made the Senate chamber ring; “it 
you don’t take that fraud out ol town be
fore dark I'll makoyou with that you had 
sever been born.”

The impudence of the man was fright
ened out of him by Benton's severity and 
earnestness. “I'll go,” hs said, and went 
that evening.

* story
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A aiM-OQg Is like a boom. It inflates 
easily, rises very high, and uoboly Is hurt 
until It comes down, and then it wrecks 
alike the Just and tho unjust.—I'hilaiUlpKa

Mi,
iahiiutau
If h* hji
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•“"dll** A Great Legacy
to bequeath to your children, is a strong 
clean, pure constitution—better than wealth 
because it will never prove a curse. You 
can not give what you do not possess, but 
mothers will find iii Dr. Pierce s Favorite 
1 rcscription a wonderful help—correcting 
all weaknesses, bringing their svstems into 
perfect condition, so that their children, _ 
tainted, shall riso \rp to call them blessed! 

There Is not a drag«ist In all the land 
But alwuy a keeps a stuck

. WHKREivare a policeman and a rainbow 
alike f Both are tokens of 
ally appear after a itorra.

Living Witnesses I
Ask any one who has used Dr. Pierce's 

Pleasant Purgativo Pellets 113 to their mer
its. They wilTtcllyou that pimple's, blotches 
and eruptions disappear; that constipation— 
that breeder of disorders-is relieved; that 
tbo appetite is restored; that tho whole sys
tem is renovated and regulated beyond any 
conception by these little wonderworkers. 
Being purely vegetable, they ure perfectly 
harmless; being composed of concentrated, 
active ingredients, they aro powerful! 
Purgo and purify tho system and disease 
will be unknown. Of all druggists.
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INVALIDS’ HOTELaSURDICAL INSTITUTE
No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

A lauob bead is a sign of brains, b-1 a 
Ca/fhUUd U “ 8‘Kn °! foUy' ~J"M" l,hla

Not a Hospital, but a pleasant Remedial Home, organized with
R. W. TAN8ILL & Co., Chicago 

Your “Tansill’s Punch” 60 * 
coming more popular eve- day. 
drummers don’t bother u? . ,

Hugo Axdiue*'.. Beaver, Pa.

One reason why r.*w men are heroei 
to their valets is b <;uu3o so few men have 
valets.

A FULL STAFF OF EIGHTEEN PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,ir is be- 
Cigarm ■e.y

And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases.
This Jmnosing Establishment was designed and erected to accommodate the large number of invalids who visit Buffalo from 

every j*tatc and Terri lory, as well as from many foreign lands, that they may avail themselves of the professional services of 
tho Staff of skilled specialists in medicine and surgery that compose the Faculty of this widely-celebrated institution.

|<S&
»u,pwC
mmTIKI.

1101. A complk? fc Toilet Service always in
cludes Oler.u’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Da r »nd Whisker Dye, 50c. The best.

Ir the fuzzy caterpillar would only know 
it? place and keep it, society would be 
U- iik. h happier. - Merchant Trawler,

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaao 
Thompson's EyeWater. Druggiwts sell it. lido.

A oood name and a bad character are 
not common bedfellows.

Tiie best cough medicine is Piso's Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.

A wise man follows his nose; a fool fol» 
lows his don’t knows.

NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS.
U, A Warning to Bustle-Woaron*

1 have heard of a new and sensible use 
for the bustle that has developed so ab
normally this season, says a writer in the 
8t Paul Pioneer-P rets. A lady living in 
8L Paul recently purchased a patent 
bustle made of rubber tabs blown up any 
■iM desirable, and had the dual capacity 
•f giving shape to the dross, 
tllng a cushion for sitting upon. Last 
Sunday the wearer of this remarkable 
•rticle went to Bass Lake with a party of 
friends. While rowing on the lake the 
boat was in some m muer upset. Other 
members of the party wore sulely res
cued, but the lady with the rubber at
tachment came near losing her life be
cause of the buoyancy of the bustle, 
which kept her head and feet under wa
ter. Dollars to dimes she will wear news
papers the next time sho goes beat-rid-

By our original system of diagnosis, we can treat many chronic 
diseases just as successfully without os with a personal con
sultation. While we are always glad to see our patients, nnd 
become acquainted with them, show them our institutions, and 
familiarize them with our system of treatment, yet we have not 
seen one person in flve hundred whom we have cured. The per
fect accuracy with which scientists are enabled to deduce the 
most minute particulars in their several departments, appears 
almost miraculous, if we view it in the light of the early ages. 
Take, for example, the elmtu-iuaguuiic telegraph, the greatest 
invention of the age. Is it not a marvelous degree of accuracy 
which enables an operator to exactly locate a fracture in a sub
marine cable nearly three thousand n>!les long? Our venerable 
** clerk of the weather " has become so thoroughly familiar with 
the most wayward elements of nature that he can accurately 
predict their movements. Hay can ait in Washington ami foretell 
what tho weather will be in Florida or New York as well as if 
several hundred mill's did not intervene between him and tho 
places named. And so in all departments of modern science, 

what is required is the knowledge of certain 
• signs. From these scientists deduce accurate con-SI6NS OF elusions regardless of distance. So, also, <n modi- 
JJ cal science, diseases have certain unmistakable
meCKC signs, or symptoms, and by reason of this fact, we 
UIvLhom have been enabled to originate and perfect a sys- 

tern of determining, with the greatest accuracy, 
the nature of chronic diseases, without 6ccing and personally

examining our patients. In recognizing diseases without a 
personal examination of the patient, we claim to possess no 
miraculous powers. We obtain our knowledge of the patient’s 
disease by the practical application, to the practice of medi
cine, of well-established principles of modern science. And it 
is to the accuracy with which this system lias endowed us that 
we owe our almost world-wide reputation of skillfully treating 
fingering or chronic affections. This system of practice, and 

the marvelous success which has been attained 
through it. demonstrate the fact that diseases 
display certain phenomena, which, N ?<g sub
jected to scientific analysis, furnish abundant 

■ and unmistakable data, to guide the judgment 
l— of the skillful practitioner aright in determining 

the nature of diseased conditions. The most ample resources 
Ibr treating lingering or chronic diseases, and the greatest skill, 
are thus placed within the easy reach of every invalid, however 
distant he or she may reside from the physicians making the treat 
merit, of such affections a specialty. Full particulars of 
nal, scientific system of examining and treating patients at a dis
tance are contained in “The People’s Common Sense 
.tied I cal Adviser.” By R. V. Pierce. M. D. 1000 pages and 
over 300 colored and other illustrations. Sent, post-paid, lor £1.50. 
Or write and describe your symptoms, inclosing ten cents in 
stamps, and a complete treatise*, on your particular disease, will 
be sent you, with our terms for treatment and ail particulars.
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Lyon’s Tasteless Syrup of Quinine is as 
plcusantas Lemon Syrup. Children love it.25c

Never scald your breath in other peo
ple's broth.in,

tag.

PENSIONS OUR FIELD OF SUCCESS.for soldiers and widows of the 
Mexican War and Rebellion. All 
klndiof Government Claims Col

lected. Circular of laws sent free. Fitzgerald A 
Powell, U. 8. Claim Collector?. Indlunapolis. lnd

Story of Kmparor William.
The Krm Ztltuvp relates a pretty Inci

dent ol thi Emperor's late visit to Kiel. 
When steaming put the iron-clods which 
were anchored in parade order, on hie re
turn from Hoitenan to Kiel, hie Majesty 
fame abreast of the Swedish war-vessel 
Edda, of which the crow were also mar- 
sing the yards and cheering lustily. At 
the same time Prince Oscar of Bwcden, 
•i the commander of this vessel, which 
had brought him to Kiel, advanced and 
•sluted the Emperor, on which his Maj
esty took the nter of the Black Eagle 
from his breast, and with a few gracious 
words pinned It on to the uniform of his 
foyal Uwodlsh guest.

IN of which will be sent forpamphlets on nervous diseases, any 
ten cents in postage stumps, whsa request for them is accompanied 
with a statement of a euso for consultation, so that we may know 
which one of our Treatises to send.

Tito treatment of Disease# of the 
Air Paaeages and 
Chronic Nasal 
gills, Bronchitis.
Consumption, both 
spondeuce and at 
tutes an important specialty.

We publish three separate books on Nasal, 
Throat and Lung Diseases, which give much valuable information, 
viz: (!) A Treatise on Consumption, Laryngitis and Bronchitis; 
price, post-paid, ten cents. (2) A Treatise on Asthma, or Phthisic, 
lving new and successful treatment; price, post-paid, ten cents. 

3) ATreatise on Chronic Nasal Catari ; price, post-paid, two cents.

Nasal, Throat Lungs, such as 
Jarrh, Laryn- 

Ah ih in a, and
through corro- 

institutions, ooiisti-

|U, and bay rr.rmm
can be euretI only by 
Dr. Hmir’m Syat+nu 

IM* Trtmtu* wat *Vm. Dr. W. B. Hair. Ciaeiaaati. 0.

ASTHMA15 AND We have u special Department, thoroughly 
organized, and devoted c-n lusivetu to the treat
ment of Dise ases of Women. Every east* con
sulting oar specialists, whether by letter or in 
person, is given the most careful and consider
ate attention. Important cases (and we get few 
which have not already bullied the skill of all 

physicians) lias the benefit of a full Council, of skilled 
. Booms for ladies in the Invalids’ Hotel are vi

a
Lure Diseases, Diseases of

Women.
nt

tpv BRBWSTSU8AEKTT KEIN HOLDSUCO., Uollr.Mlfh.

the home 
specialists
vate. Send ten cents in stamps for our large Complete Treatise 
on Diseases ol Women, illustrated with numerous wood-cuts and 
colored plates (100 pages).

EDUCATIONAL.___

UNION COLLEflEof LAW.Chicago. Fall Tin------
glut Sept. 21. For circular add. li.Uootli, Chicago.

B Try pri-

„ Dyspepsia, “ Liver Complaint,” Ob-
IllSFiRFS RC stiuate Constipation, Chronic Diar- 
umuittku ur rhea. Tape*worms, and kindred affections 
nifiCtTIMI are smong those chronic diseases in the suc- 
UllwillUIV. cessful treatment of which our specialists have 

attaiaed great success. Many of the diseases 
affecting the liver and other organs contributing in their func
tions to the process of digestion, are very obscure, and are not 
infrequently mistaken by both laymen and physicians for other 
maladies, and treatment Is employed directed to the removal of a 
disease which docs not exist Our Complete Treat iso on Diseases 
of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in postage stamps.

ie
ROLFK GRAMMAR SCHOOL* Memphis, Tern.

3Course*: Coniiaerclal3clentlSc.(Tussieal. Kits 
for auy college. K. M. Kolfe. Frln. Order Catalogue*

1 HERNIA (Breach), or RI PilRE, no 
Kin nil IijIWF matter of how long standing, er ot w....t size, 
iiNNivMb ^ promptly and permanently cured by-

cur specialist®, without the knife mid 
without dependence upon trusses. 
Abundant references. Send tru cents for

M

of Rupture.
cfa«nloal Counes for Boarding and Day Student*. 
Order catalogue, Brother Mauuelia.n, Front.

A Oood Inveatment
• that which yiolds larg 
•mall outlay. Header, the way is clear! No 
•peculation, no chance, big returns I If you 

«*e most of mankind you have some
where a weakness—don’t feel at all times 
ftst to you’d like to- headache to-day, bark- 
jche to-morrow, down sick next week—all 
Mrituse your blood is out of order. A small 

hod what large returns 1 You invest 
ua Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
wa soon pure, fresh blood courses through 
four veins, and you are another being I

o returns from a Illustrated Treatise.
PILES, FISTULA, and other diseases nffesting the lower 

bowels, urc treated with wonderful success. The worst cast's of 
pile tumors are permanently cured in fifteen to twenty days. 
Send ten cents for Illustrated Treatise.r THE NI8BEE SCHOOL

>NCJ£PO^K^W,^H^OU^Wt|Uv,TKNN
BRIGHT’S DISEASE, . IABETES, and

KfflMFV kindred maladies, have been very largely treated. 
IIIJSI.I and cures effected in thousands of cases which bad

Diseases.
Organic weakness, nervous debility, premature 

U ELI CATE decline of the manly powers, involuntary vital 
J losses, impaired memoir, mental anxiety, absence
nteriore of will-power, melancholy, weak buck, and kin- 
UloLBOLO. died affections, are speedily, thoroughly and per- 

mftnrntly cured.
To those acquainted with our institutions, it is hardly necessary 

to sav that, the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, with tho 
branch establishment located at No. 3 New Oxford Street. London, 
Eugland, have, tor many years, enjoyed the distinction of being 
tho most largely patronized and widely celebrated institutions in 
tho world for the treatment and cure of those affections which 
arise from youthful indiscretions and pernicious, solitary practices.

We, many years ago, established a special Department for the 
treatment of these' diseases, under the management of some of 

*st skillful physicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order 
that ull who apply to us might receive all the advantugis of a full 
Council ol the most experienced specialists.

itLAXA CONWAY INSTITUTE, MEM- 
fj PUlil, TKNNKOHEE. Moncn.v is Method, 
Thorough it Wonitj ‘/l TsArnBiuk Nevv and
KLKUANT BUILDINGS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE 10 
MISS CLARA COX WAT.

been pronounced beyond hope. These diseases urc 
readily diagnosticated, or determined, by chemical 
aunlyriaorthe urine, without a personal examina- 

pntients. who cau, therefore, generally be 
•uccessftilly treated at their homes. The study and

8ractice of chemical analysis and microscopical examinatk 
ie urine in our consideration of cases, with reference to correct 

diagnosis, in which our institution long ago became famous, bos 
naturally led to a very exteusi ve practice in diseases of the urinary 
organs. Probably no other institution in the world has been so 
largely putrouized bv suffers from this class of maladies us the old 
ana world-famed >> orid’s Dispensary and Invalids’ Hotel. Our 
specialists have acquired, through a vast and varied ex]M>riencc, 
great expertness in determining the exact nature of each case, 
and, hence, have been successful in nicely adapting their remedies 
for tho cure of each individual case.

I tlon of

of

MC. r.INOTTTt TE, Jackson. Tenn. The 43d 
• year begins Hept. 5.18OT. Buildings of brtek: 

on aft-acre lot. Desirable location. 18 Musical In- 
strunieia*. Ample supply of apparatus. For cata
logues, address ritOKBSSOlt O. C. JONES.

Wnw a linger’! throat h raw you can’t 
•Xpert her long* to M w.U doufc—flat-

—Meek Cuetomer (itepping humbly 
Bp to the window)—“Could I trouble 
Yon to correct a little mistake? The 
•mount you- gave me doea not tally 
*ith my droit" Payer (laughingly) 
“-"No, Mr, we never make mistake, 
•■we. Tour transaction wn* finished 
when you left the window." Meek 
Caitqmer (muttering a* ho leave, the 
bank)—" Glad he’» Infallible. I’m 
Better off by a $20 bilL"

—In their effort* to outrival each 
other the up-town hotel, in New York 
MB struggling to surpasiln the beauty 
of their girl telegraph operators. Mon 
»nd boy* used to look after thing9 in 
thow offices, but girl, took their places, 
"hero there are so many offices togeth- 
•r a young man i* likely to go wlicro 
there i* the prettleit girl to take th 
menage.

—Our language U elngularly deli cl- 
*Bt; we have no word to represent 
■»noe or fiancee; “my daughter’s en* 

b * very awkward phrase; 
y*J daughter’* beau" betd-foiliioned;

daughter’* young man" U very 
*B«Btrtfied| "my daughter1 ■ lover" is 
M»roely a proper phrase; so we have 
m heat about the bush unless we adopt 
“• French word.—.Harper's Bator.

—“Young man," he said, earnestly, 
T°n ever put the present aside and 

•Sf* J^OBffhtfully into the futgref"
Fou bet Ido," was the.emphatic res- 

r™*- ‘Tve got a tlx iftonths buyer’s 
.JjOn on 1(L000 barr*l* of orude olL

ST IfiMCC’ LITERARY ACADEMY for
• BsRVRBw Vouno I«adie8. MfiiphK Tenn. 
This Infttltution was Incorporated In 1M>1. The build- 
In futtre new and supplied with all the 
provements. For terut a apply to the Lady Superior.

I

tilt-'deni lm*

STUART’S 4 FEMALE 4 COLLEGE. . | These delicate diseases should be carefully treated
RillTinH I by a specialist thoroughly fuinlUpr with them, and Vfr ||rrFD
VRHIIUH. | w|,0 ig competent to ascertain too exact condition UirLII

No Apology.

We offer no apolojry for devoting po much 
attention to this mglrctid class of diseases, 
believirg no condition el human it) is too 
wretched to merit tin* sympathy and best 
sendees of the noble rrott asion to which we 
belong. Many who suffer from these terrible 

diseases contract them innocently. Why any medical man, intent 
on doing good and alleviating suffering, should shun such eases.

t imagine. Why any one should consider it. otherwise 
than most honorable to cure the worst cases of these diseases, 
we cannot understand; and yet of all the other maladies which 
afflict rnunkind there is probably none about which physicians in 
general practice know so little. We shall, therefore, continue, as 
heretofore, to treat with our best consideration,sympathy,and skill, 
all applicants who are suffering from auy of these delicate disease's. 
flnnrn it IIaisf Most of these cases can be treated when at a 
IlllntO AT flOMta distance just as well as if here in person.

A Complete Treatise (136 pages) on these diseases rent scaled,
\ plain envelope, eecure from observation, on receipt of only ten 

cents, in stain;*, for postage.

Shslbyville, Ky , In i» delightful lioms fchool. whore 
young ln<ile« iiiny purnue thslr studis* umlrr tbo 
most fiivumble c ire uniat it neon of h"iuth * and stage o

made (which can only be ascertained by a careful cheinical und 
microscopical examination of the urine), for medicines which are 
curative in one stage or condition are known to do ptteitm injury 
in others. Wo have never, therefore, attempted to put upTny thing 
for general sale through druggists, recommending to cure there 
diseases, although possessing very superior remedies, knowing full 
well from au extensive experience that the only safe and success
ful course is to carefully determine the disease and its progress in 
each case by a cheinical and microscopical examination of the 
urine, and then adapt our medicines to the exact stage of the dis
ease and condition of our patieut.

van cement which the disease has<! literary

8T. LOUIS SEMINARY.
A rut kin SSlir.lT SCHOOL •! HIUH UOtllS 

lor * Lin trd X.nMr ol louaf l.lillM.
At J.lining.. Mo..» nil.* trout St. Lonlfc unit one

bMUliful auburb*. Cominmlioun, well runtilaic i 
building*, with beautiful and ample ground*. Sti*«o- 
t*«nUi Year commence* Mupt. 7. litHi. tor particulars,
“"»*“••• "Nwuime iii. oi.nj~"i.«^...

we canno

<»f the

To this wise course of action we attribute the 
WONDERFUL marvelous success attained by our specialists in 
n vnwfciii ua that important and extensive Department of our 
Cllflnrce Uistitutio-.is devoted exclusively to the treatment 
UUuULwa* of diseusesof the kidneys and bladder. The treat- 
■■Haal ment of direases of the urinary organs having 

constituted a leading brunch of our practice at the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Inst itute, and, being in constant receipt of numerous 
Inquiries fora complete work on the nature and curability of these 
maladies, written in a stylo to be easily understood, we have pub
lished a large Illustrated Treatise on these diseases, which will bo 
sent to any address ou receipt of ton cents in postage stamps.

ATION OF THE BLAD*

^■kTEIIaSOIV’S^P

BUSINESS COLLEGE, in

fiiMMim Hundreds of the most diflVmIt operations known 
oUnalCAL to m‘Kl^rn surgery are ounu.vlly jM ifornu d in tho 
n most skillful manner, by our Surgeon-speeinl-
PRARTIRF ists. iArgo Stones arc s»f« ly removed from the
i muiiul* Bladder, by crushing, washing and pumping them 

out, thus molding the gnat danger of cutting.
from the eye, thereby curing blind

ness. ’ They also string!, n cross-eyes and insert nitifleial ones 
when needed. Many Owrian and also Fibroid Tumors of the 
Uterus are arrested in growth and cured by electrolysis. coupled 
with other means of our invention, wiiereby the great danger of 
cutting operations in these cases is avoidini.

Especially has the success of our improved 
coccle. Hydrocele, Fistula*, Ruptured Cervix Uteri, and for Rup
tured Perineum, been alike gratifying both to ourselves and our 
patients. Not less so have been the results of numerous opemtiona 
for 8tricture of tho Cervical Canal, a condition in the female gen
erally resulting in Barrenness, or Sterility, and the cure of which, 
by a safe and painless operation, removes this commonest of im
pedimenta to toe bearing of offspring.

A Complete Treatise on any one of the above maladies will be 
sent on receipt of ton cents In sumps.

MEAT IS TUB •jll:'r,lI “ AOTJAJj Satu’eEV 

UTror Catalogue addiws* a* alx>*«-

UKA NORMAL 
■INSTITUTE

RlADDEB deu* stone in the bladdeb.
8UUIILN Gravel, Enlarged Prostate Glniid, Re- 

nitCAtCI tentlon of tlnne, and kindred affections, 
UleUroLSa may be Included among those in the cure of which 

our specialists have achieved extraordinary suc- 
fully treated of in anr illustrated pamphlet on 
. Sent by mail for ten cento in stumps.

?raove o: • ’tract

JSSS&. mm. Thee nro 
Urln*rjr Dl*ea*».

rntimw for

K.rt lwr moi lijn pr^.te f.nilllo. *f0.tn e uh.tr,
"THICTl'RES AND ITRINABT FIS-

I Stricture. l*c*'i‘_Hu,i<B-d,o,«*»of •t'»wo™tform
I — IHIMIMPL. | of itrlolurca, many of them greatly anrravatnl 

By*Bf oxelon uwof liutrumenU In tho hand. 
tl Inexperienced pbyiMuu and auivcons, ciuislng false pusurci, 

y flrtuliB, and other compllcntlons, annually coniult ua for 
and ouro. That no caae of thla claaa la too dlOoult for th.

uat thla olaaaof caae. to phyalolan. of imall experlenoe I* a

ittnent. Bend portloulara of your caae and ten cent* la *t*mp* 
* larxo. Illuatrated Kettle* containing many testimonial*.

LtesaeaJargaivsag

OOLUMBLA.
ATHENAEUM, I,. a,,,.,, Atthou«h *e have In tho preceding para- 

II blHDIn ftnpto. rnado mention of niw of the epeelal 
allmenu to which particular attention ia

DISEASES f!vea. By. a* epocl-ll"** at tho Invalids'BiauHi Hotel and Surgical institute, yet the Inati-
1 InCMIlTV tution abound! In .kill, fuotlltles. nnd ap- 
rn ■rCUHLIf. paratus for the mcceaeful t rentment of 

every form of chronic aliment, whether re
quiting for Ita cure mcdloal or surgical means.

All letter* of Inquiry, or of oonauhatlon, ahould be addremed to

A SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Before deciding where to tend yonr 

ughter to school, write for an illuatra- 
caUtogue giving full particulars, to

ROST. 0. SMITH, PrM’t, ColuKbla, Tenn.
ted

1145A. N. K.. r. I —W—W| HUU
nervous affeo- VOILOt OISPEHSAST HEDICAL ASSOCIATION,wnnit wnmno ib.motw ruig*
with unusual
nt mummedwithf» 008 Main BtrwC, BUFFALO. V. Y*
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